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AROUND THE CITY
• LOCAL.

Boiler skating at the Edmonton 
Opera House this evening.

Mr. Haddon. ol Alberta College, 
took the service in McDougall Church 
Sunday evening.

The Thistle rink will be open for 
roller skating every evetiing and af
ternoon of this week.

The Caledonian club will hold a 
social and dance this evening in the 
I.O.O.F. hall, Norwood block.

Mayor Griesbach is authority for 
the statement that employment on 
city work will not be furnished 
through the city employment agencies.

The B.Y.P.U. will have an "Evening 
with Livingstone" at its meeting to
night, to which all young people are 
cordially invited.

The annual meeting of the Presby
terian Synod of Alberta will be held 
next year in Edmonton, commencing 
on the last Wednesday in April.

A public meeting ot the Humane 
Society will be held tonight in the 
council chamber at eight o'clock. 
AIT infersted are Invited'to attend.

J. Harry, Alexander, western man
ager of the Gourlay Piano Company, 
sang a most acceptable solo last even 
ing at the First Presbyterian Church.

Mr. John Robertson, of 17 Morris 
street, was removed by the Red Cross 
ambulance yesterday to the Miseri- 
cordia Hospital.

Mr. Thompson McLean is seriously 
ill with pneumonia at the General 
Hospital, where he wna brought cn 
Saturday.

Laura Evans, the little four-year- 
old daughtr of Mrs. Evans, a cook at 
the City Coal Company, is very ill at 
the General Hospital with typhoid 
fever.

Mr. Vernon Barford’s piano pupils 
will give their usual monthly recital 
tonight in All Saints' Schoolroom 
commencing at 8.15. These recitals 
are open to all interested in music.

Rev. Dr. Herdman, superintendent 
of home missions, preached in 
Queen's avenue Presbyterian church 
last evening. Dr. Lyle conducted the 
morning service.

The annual cross country run of 
the Alberta Atheltic Club will 1 e 
held on Friday afternoon. The course 
will be eight miles, and it is expected 
there will be at least a dozen entries.

The Edmonton lacrosse team will 
have their first practice tonight on the 
Second street grounds at seven o'clock 
sharp. All lacrosse players in the 
city are requested to attend.

There will be a meeting of the Ed
monton Driving Club at the King Ed
ward tonight at eight o'clock, when 
the club will decide where it will 
build its new half-mile track.

The board of Alberta College are 
sending out invitation to a recital by 
the students of the music department 
of the college, which will be held in 
McDougall Methodist Church on Fri
day evening.

James Johnston, an employee at 
the Morinville mines, had his foot 
crushed in the mine last week . and 
came to Edmonton' for treatment. He 
was removed to the Misericortfîà Hos
pital on Saturday night.

All former citizens of Ottawa now 
residing in Edmonton are invited to a 
meeting at Greenshield's sample 
rooms, First street, tonight at b.3U, 
when an Ottawa Old Boys' Associa
tion will be organized.

A meeting of the Bruce Old Boys 
will be held tomorrow (Tuesday) in 
the Young Liberal club rooms with a 
view to organization and co-operating 
with sister societies in the west to 
secure a monster summer excursion to 
the good old county.

The addition to the Public Hospital 
will be ready to receive patients this 
weeMf1 Work is also going forward 
rapidly on the cottage moved to the 
hospital grounds recently, and which 
will be used as a residence for the 
nurses.

The city commissioners on Saturday 
afternoon moved into their new 
offices in the part of the hall former
ly occupied by the electrical depart
ment. The Mayor will occupy the 
comer room recently partitioned off, 
while Commissioners Pace and Kin- 
naird will have offices on either side.

The fire brigade Was called out at 
three o'clock this afternoon for a 
blaze in the yard of H. W. Heathcote, 
Third street. The fire was ignited by 
the sparks from a C. N. R. switching 
engine and when the firemen arrived 
the straw and manure adjoining a 
stable were in flames. The fire was 
extinguished with little difficulty and 
no damage was done to the surround
ing buildings.

Mayor Griesbach has issued*a no
tice informing the public that no 
employment agency in the city has 
been authorized to give applicants 
employment on any civic work. Any 
person desiring employment from the 
city should apply directly to the 
heads of the various civic depart
ments, and agencies promising such 
employment and exacting fees from 
the applicants have simply no author- 
ity. The unfortunate individual 
only loses his fee.

N. C. J. Cummings, of Vermilion, 
was in Edmonton yesterday at file St. 
James.

Mayor McAvoy and W. G. Shera, 
of Fort Saskatchewan, spent Satur
day in the eity.

Mr. B. Piggott, of Colmer, spent 
Sunday in the city, the guest of his 
friend, Mr. Jos. Garritt.

J. A. Evans, representing W. J. 
Copp 4 Son, Fort William, is paying 
Edmonton a business visit this week.

J. K. Kennedy, one of Saskatoon's 
well-known barristers, spent several 
days i* Edmonton last week.

C. J. McKinnon, of Tofield, and his 
brother, D. J. McKinnon, of Lamont, 
were Saturday visitors in Edmonton.

John C. Graham, of Lavoy, was 
among the arrivals at the King Ed
ward Saturday. -,*■

W. F. Smyth and E. A. Harris, of 
Winnipeg, registered at the King Ed
ward Sunday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mitchell, of 
Butte, Montana, arrived in Edmonto11 
on Saturday, and are at the Penden- 
nis.

H. T. Bridgman, of Battleford, was 
in the city yesterday at the Penden- 
nie.

Jas. Brackenridge, one of Wetaski- 
win's public school teachers, was in 
Edmonton oir Saturday.

H. G. Driffield and T. W. L. Swain, 
of Regina, were guests at the Queen's 
on Sunday.

D. P. McColl, of Regina, deputy 
commissioner of education for Sas
katchewan, arrived in Edmonton yes
terday, and is stopping at the CecU.

E. C. Voes has accepted the posi
tion of manager of the Fort Sas
katchewan Electric Co., and took 
charge last week.

N. Dunn, of Vancouver, who has 
been a popular member of the Bulle
tin staff for the past few months, left 
yesterday for Winnipeg.

Mr. W. G. Ibbottson, custom house 
broker, will move his office to the 
second door north of Jasper, west 
nil > on Second street on May 1.

Geo. Millar, Oscar Brown, J. E. 
Stevenson and 8. A. Quigley, of Van
couver, arrived yesterday and are 
stopping at the Alberta.

Dr. E. W. Wilson, of Montreal, ar
rived yesterday, and will spend a few 
days in Edmonton. He is at the 
Cecil.

J. D. Windrum, G. A. McKee, Fred. 
H. Bryson, and H. P. Davey, of 
Winnipeg, were at the Windsor yes
terday.

J. A. Anderson, manager for the R.
! G. Dun Co., at Caigary, and C. C. 
I Fielding, of the same city, are in the 
j city.

Chas. Couley, a Vancouver build- 
1 ing contractor, arrived from the west 
on Saturday, and, is at the King Ed- 

1 ward.
W. I. Margach, of Calgary, provin- 

! cial timber inspector, and W. P. Mc- 
i Killican of the same city, are at the 
1 Alberta.

M. Sullivan, one of Port Arthur’s 
j prominent cattle buyers, who is tak- 
i ing a trip through the west, is spend
ing , a few days in Edmonton this 
week.

Dr. Jas. F. Boyle, formerly of To
ronto, arrived here Saturday accom
panied by his wife. Dr. Boyle, who 
is a cousin of J. R. Boyle, M.P.P., is 
a graduate of Toronto university and 
licentiate of the Royal College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, of Edinburgh 
and Glasgow, intends locating in Ed
monton.

Rev. Prof. Phillips, of England, is 
in the city visiting his son and 
daughter, Mr. G. Phillips and Miss 
Phillips. He intoned the service at 
evensong in All Saints' yesterday, 
and will preach there next Sunday 
night.

THE ODDFELLOWS’ 
CHURCH PARADE

Celebration of, 88th Anniver
sary of Order's Establishment 

Largely Attended.

The 88th anniversary of the found
ing of the order of the I. 0(0. F. 
was celebrated by the Oddfellows of 
the city yesterday by attending divine 
service in the Baptist church. Rev. 
Bro. A. M. McDonald, chaplain of 
Edmonton lodge, preached the Ser
mon. A collection in aid of the pub
lic hospital was taken which am
ounted to $50.

The brethren gathered in the lodge 
room, Norwood block, and from there 
marched to the church, headed by 
the Edmonton brass band. The par
ade, in which nearly three hundred 
Oddfellows took part, was an im
posing one. Past Grand Representa
tive Dr. H. L. Mclnnis acted as 
grand marshall. Among the promin
ent members of the order were Grand 
Master A. E. May, Past District Dep
uty W. G. Shera, of Fort Saskatche
wan; Past Grand J. ,H. McEvoy and 
Noble Grand Whitcomb, of the same 
lodge; Past Grands West, Brown, 
Robinson, Lloyd and Noble Grand 
Haskell, of Friendship lodge ; Past 
Grands, Speer, Gorman, Cunningham, 
Speiz, Johnston, Angus and Noble 
Grand McAllister, of Edmonton lodge.

After the members had returned to 
the lodge room Grand Master May 
expressed his gratification at the large 
turnout and the zeal for the principles 
and customs of the fraternity which it 
indicated was the membership. It had 
afforded them the opportunity, he 
said, of hearing an edifying fraternal 
discourse. He reminded the brethren 
that on Sunday next the Oddfellows 
of Fort Saskatchewan would hold their 
annual church parade, to which all 
the members of Edmonton were invit
ed. On motion of Past Grands Brown 
and Speer the thanks of the brethren 
to Rev. Bro. A. M. McDonald, for his 
excellent sermon, and to the choir and 
trustees of the Baptist church were 
extended.

A commitee of Friendship lodge is 
making arrangements for the convey
ance of all brethren who wish to at
tend the Fort Saskatchewan church 
parade next Sunday.

A JAP ASSAULTED.
At the police court this afternoon, 

George A. Michael appeared on com
plaint of George Kagawa, a Japanese, 
who conducts a restaurant on First 
street, where he set up business after 
coming from Cranbrook last summer.

The evidence was to the effect that 
Michael had refused to pay the price 
asked for his supper, and' when the 
Jap barred the doorway assaulted 
him, beating him about the head and 
body to such an extent that the ser
vices of a physician had to be Called
•"l.

The magistrate was of the opinion 
that the case might bo settled out of 
court and an agreement was arrived 
at, the defendant paying $37.50 and 
court expenses amounting to $4. He 
was also bound over to keep the 
peace.

H. H. Robertson appeared for Kag
awa and Mr. O’Connor, of Griesbach, 
O'Connor 4 Allison, for the defent- 
ant.

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE NOT 
A FINANCIAL FAILURE.

The Edmonton Operatic Society will 
| emerge from its most recent effort, 
"iHe Pirates of Penzance." without 
deficit. The surplus will also be a 
minus quantity. The Saturday even
ing performance placed the society 
above water. The total receipts for 
the four performances were in round 
figures $1,195. The expenditures will 
be something over $1,200. In the ex 
penditures the larger items are : Rink 
engagement $300, scenery $150, cos
tumes $«vu, orchestra $250, advertis
ing and printing, $100.

PERSONAL.
A. E. Warren, of Lloydminster, was 

at the Imperial Saturday.
*L W. Inkster, of Vegreville, spent 

Saturday in Edmonton.
F. Lome Cosby, of Winnipeg, is a 

guest at the Cecil to-day.
M/. and Mrs. L. Downey, of «Vo d 

stock, are guests at the Castle to-day.
L. H. Pegg, of Vancouver, is at the 

Castle.
A. M. Sutherland, of Fort Sas

katchewan, was in the city Saturday.
H. F. and W. McDonnell, of Lloyd

minster, were in the city Sunday.
R. O. Bird, of Tofield, is at the Pen- 

dennis.
Wm. Northcott, of Paynton, Sask., 

is at the Windsor to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Douglas, of Cal

gary, are spending a few days with 
Edmonton friends.

M. C. Bredin and H. Nelson, of 
Calgary, registered at the Cecil yes
terday.

T. F. Sheridan and R. P. Comer, of 
Medicine Hat, were at the-St. James 
Saturday.

A. D. Henderson, of Pembina Riv
er, arrived from the north on Sunday 
and is a guest at the St. James.

A BOUQUET FOR MR. CUSHING.
Hon. Mr. Cushing has displayed 

courage and self-sacrifice in his ear
nest efforts to bring about an adjust
ment of,the dispute. No one would 
say he was popular when he went to 
Feroie. In fact he was practically 
told to go home and mind his own 
affairs. But he stayed in the game, 
and in the end convinced the men of 
his own good faith and that of his 
government in the matter of eight 
hour law. Hia attitude has also been 
a large contributing factor in the set
tlement which now appears to be in 
sight.—Calgary Herald.

NEW BUSINESS FIRMS IN EAST 
END.

Namayo street is to have two new 
business establishments that will in
crease the growing list of stands be- 
ine opened in the busy East End.

F. Goard has arrived in the city 
from Vancouver, and will open a 
jewelry shop on the comer of Namayo 
and Clara. The store is to be fully 
equipped in general jewelry Tines as 
well as watchmaking.

A. L. Gilpin, who has come to Ed
monton from Hamilton, takes over 
the grocery stand of W. M. McDon
nell at 631 Namayo avenue, and will 
conduct an up-to-date business here.

Two Rangers murdered.
Houston, Texas, April 26.—State 

Rangers Dunlevy and Robb were as- 
sasinated to-day at Grovetan. Na 
particulars have yet been received 
here.

Seeding Operations On.
Balcarree, April 26.—Seeding is in 

full swing here. Adam Harrop haa 
169 acres of wheat in, and several 
others in this vicinity have close to 
100 acres under crop.

COMMITTEE ON SCHOOL 
READERS.

Mr. D. S. Mackenzie returned from 
Calgary on Saturday, where he spent 
the week at the meeting of the com
mittee appointed by the governments 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan to make 
a selection of readers for the public 
schools of both provinces.

The committee have given out noth
ing for publication. The report is be- 
ing prepared «and will be sent in to 
the Ministers of Education for endor- 
sation before any announcement can 
be made.

The joint committee are as follows:
Saskatchewan—D. P. McColl, dep

uty minister; T. E. Perrett, princi
pal, normal school, Regina; E. B. 
Hutcherson, city superintendent, Re
gina; N. Black, inspector of schools.

Alberta—D. S. Mackenzie, deputy 
minister; G. J. Bryan, principal, nor
mal school, Calgary; John Ross, in
spector of schools, Strathcona; Miss 
Burnett, of Calgary normal school.

Mr. MacKenzie stated that the re
sults of the normal school examina
tions would not be ready for nearly 
three weeks.

"co, boss, cor
The village cow's untethered,

She'a in the swamps below.
And there six months she'll likely 

be.
For summer's weal or woe.

When shadows fall and all the west 
With gathered gold's aglow.

The village urchin on a fence 
Sings “Co, boss, co !" •

The milking pail is ready 
Upon the kitchen stoop.

Inside and out 'tie shining.
And so is every hoop.

When eventime is falling 
The urchins in a row 

Sit on the fences calling:
"Co, boss, co!"

A song it is to equal 
The robin’s rare delight.

And it has got a sequel—
Bread and milk to-night.
O’er pasture field and commons 

The echoes come and go.
And bossy heeds the summons of 

"Co ho*». col"
—The Khan

CITY BAND ORGANIZED.
Edmonton is to have a civic band 

—if the people of Edmonton will but 
express their desire in a practical 
manner. The musicians are at hand; 
all that is needed is the money to 
buy the necessary instruments.

At a meeting of bandsmen held on 
ffrturday evening in the offices of 
Griesbach, O'Connor and Allison, t 
was decided to organize a band for 
the city, which might become a regi
mental band later. If this is accom
plished Edmonton will have a series 
of band concerts throughout the sum
mer.

The meeting authorized, the officers 
to endeavor to secure the instruments 
purchased for the C.M.R. band, and 
subscription lists are now being cir
culated to raise the necessary moAey 
fir that purpose. The instrumenta, 
when purchased will be vested in the 
officers of the organization, who will 
be responsible to the city for their 
safe-keeping.

The following officers were elected • 
Honorary president, Hon. Frank 
Oliver; president, Col. E. B. Edwards: 
vice-presidents, P. E. Lessard" and 
H. J. Dawson; secretary, Mr. Bowles; 
treasurer, G. B. O’Connor; committee, 
Messrs. Harry Shaw, J. B. Walker, N. 
F. Harbottle, J. A. Vient, James 
Dalton and Charbonneux.

A delegation will wait on the city 
council at the next meeting and ask 
for a grant of money to pay a band 
leader, in return for an agreement to 
give one band concert every Tuesday 
evening during the summer months.

The meeting adjourned to meet 
again at the same place next Satur
day evening.

Victim of Dynamite Explosion. 
Rochester, N.Y., April 26.—Samuel 

Johnson, aged 56, of Millville, was 
killed by an explosion of dynamite 
today, his body being blown to pieces.

Homemade Utilities.
Now that the long busy days ot 

the "Spring Sewing" are on, and ma
ny reception days are being dropped 
for a few weeks—a couple of hints 
for planning housewives may be ap
ropos.

A quickly-made afternoon teacloth 
can be run up with four large poc
ket-handkerchiefs, some lace insertion 
and lace edging. Take two of the 
handkerchiefs and lay them side by 
side, at the distance of about a cou
ple of inches; then take the other two 
and lay them parallel with those on 
the table—all separated by an equal 
distance, and finally join them with 
two stripe ot lace insertion, two in
ches wide, forming a cross as it were.

Edge the cloth thus made with lace, 
matching the insertion—Torchon or 
other washing lace of a coarse kind 
for preference—and the article is com
plete, unless the handkerchiefs are de
corated in the outer corners with a 
floral design or initial or monogram, 
worked on to the cambric itself or 
applique to the material.

• • •
But in Edomnton, where the aver

age, home is still small rather than 
large, a more useful piece of house- 
furnishing lies to hand in the possi
bilities of a packing-case and a few 
yards of chintz.

Is there any contrivance more ap
pealing to wonsankind~in apartments 
and small hoiAes than the daintily 
upholstered box that serves both as 
chest and window-seat. It may be 
used to store away household linen; 
it may be a skirt-box or me for odds 
and ends. In any event it will be 
useful, orderly and more or less hand
some

* *«*
Since the separate waist reign it 

has become somewhat of a problem 
where to keep them, as they crush 
hanging up with skirts nd things, 
and one generally cahnot afford ti 
give up the necessary drawer room 
to them, but the shirt waist box 
solves the difficulty.

Nansen, the Norseman.
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, Norway’s fam

ous Arctic explorer, now Minister to 
Great Britain, looks in his portraits 
to be a grave, solemn severely 
thoughtful man. He has a habit of 
dropping his head and looking at you 
from beneath a strong meditative 
brow with cold steely eyes, writes a 
friend recently.

But there is fun in the man and he 
has a laugh, on occasion that is "the 
open boyish laugh of Nature’s child.” 
He makes light of the sympathy ex- 
pressed by many persons anent the 
hardships" of travellers. He says:
“There never was such misplaced 

sympathy as commiserating a man 
who has lived in the wilds. Most 
nien who travel in out of the way 
parts of the earth do so because they 
like it. People who live in the cen
tre of what is called civilization do 
not understand, can not realize the 
spell that getting close to Nature, 
battling-with Nature, has on the 
heart."

An Old-Timer 
Nearing the End

Frank Nutt, Who Was Born in 
the Old Hudson’s Bay Fort 

76 Years Ago, is Almost 
at the End of Trail

An Active Society end Ite Founder.
Mrs. Esther McNeill, the founder 

of the W.O.T.U.. and first president 
of the union, died at i-er home in 
Fredona a few days ago. She was 
horn at Carlyle, N.Y., 94 years ago 
and was widely known throughout the 
United States as a temperance work
er.

Although the deceased had been ob
liged by advancing years to withdraw 
from active work, she was formerly 
one of the active temperance workers 
who founded the W. C. T. U. in 1874' 
and was elected as its first president.

The growth of this association has 
been phenomena) and speedily spread 
ing throughout the States, has in spite 
of ite member* having no votes, se
cures a great deal of legislation, and 
hns done much to raise the moral 
tone of the country.

Among the laws they have modified 
and secured are improvements in the 
treatment of female prisoners, pro
vision ‘ of matrons for houses of de
tention, raising the age of consent, 
prevention of sale of tobacco and liq
uors to minors and a great deal of 
social legislation.

ieir influence and labors in the 
other fields of charity, help for the 
follen and needy and their education
al propaganda against vice and ig
norance are too well known to need 
repeating other than to mention the 
extension of the work, on an inter
national basis on 1883 mainly through 
the efforts of the late Miss Frances E 
Willard.

At the home of his son-in-law, Mr. 
Frank Nutt, in a cottage at the foot 
of Sixth street, John F. Grant, a well- 
known old-timer, lies seriously ill.

From his door he can see across to 
the old historic Fort within whose 
walls Jie was boro 76 years ago.

The Long Blind Trail.
Now after wandering over the con

tinent—north, south, east and west, 
he has returned to the old Fort, and 
tells you calmly that he has come 
close to the end of the trail—that he 
will presently step out on the long 
blind trail from which no man re

turns.
The aged pioneer, who is of kin 

with some of the oldest French and 
Scotch families of Quebec province, 
and related by marriage to the Row- 
ands and Mackay families of Winni
peg, has been living so long a fron
tier life that now he feels as though 
he were himself an Indian.

Bern in the Old Fort.
His father was an official in the 

employ of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany at Fort Edmonton, when he 
was born in 1829. His mother, dying 
a few years later, the father brought 
the boy down to his grandparents at 
Three Rivers, and for some time he 
attended the college at Nicolet.

As his years moved on in the teens 
be chaffed at the uncongeniality of 
college life in the East, and he soon 
returned to the West, where his fa
ther was in charge of the Hudson’s 
Bay post at Fort Hall, Montana. At 
that time the Hudson’s Bay Com 
pany had five posts south of the 
present - international boundary.

Paving His Own Way.
The youth was soon after permit

ted by his father to embark upon an 
enterprise of his own, so with some 
capital and a parental blessing he 
took up ranching and trading as his 
own life work. He built .he first 
house at Deer Lodge, Montana, mak
ing occasional trips south to St. 
Louis for his goods.

The Wanderlust.
He prospered; his cattle ranch was 

large and his business good. But the 
wanderlust was strong in him and 
he set out again for Canada in 1867. 
His ranch he Sold to a German set
tler who afterward became the cattle 
King of Montana.

Going to Manitoba in 1867, he 
bought a store and by buying script 
and land outright he came in time, to 
be the owner ol many thousand acres 
of land—over 30,000, it is said.

He made then extensive trips 
through the West, crossing the Rock
ies more than once. But business 
was not the fonte of this dashing, 
warm-hearted ineonsciant trader ; 
dabbling in politics did not aid him 
any, and a period of depression in
tensified the poor condition of his 
finances.

Land-Poor.
And bit by bit the erstwhile prai

rie king sold his land. In some 
cases he received less than he paid 
for it.

His Marriage.
Shortly after his return from Mon

tana to Canada, Mr. Grant had mar
ried Clothilde, the daughter of Judge 
Bruneau of Manitoba a vivacious, 
capable woman who is now at work 
upon a detailed life of her husband 
as a frontiersman.

Final Move to Alberta.
In 1891, the family moved to Al

berta, and after a brief sta in Ed
monton, the went out north and took 
up land there. Dissatisfied in their 
first location they moved to Grand 
Prairie unsuccessful! taking up fur 
trading there. For some time past 
they have been living on a big farm 
in Waugh township, half-way to the 
Landing.

Now the aged trader, a man of 
quite patriarchal aspect, is back at 
the Fort to die after a long life full 
of wanderings, of color and incident.

Hi* Biography.
His biography, which is now more 

than half written by his wife, is a 
quaint narration of life and chat of 
people in the frontier days. It treats 
of the days of the Vigilantes in Mon
tana, of the rebellion in Manitoba 
and of the early trading-days. It will 
be an addition to the literature of 
Western Canada.

“SILENT” SMITH’S REMAINS.

Reach San Francisco From Japan— 
WBI be Buried in New York.

San Francisco, April 25—The b.-dy 
of James Henry "Silent” Smith, of 
New York, who died recently at Mi- 
oto, Japan, arrived today on the stea
mer Siberia. Accompanying the body 
was the widow and the Duke and 
Duchess of Manchester,who were trav
elling with Mr. and Mrs. Smith" when 
the death of Mr. Smith occurred. The 
Duchess of Manchester was met by 
her father, Eugene Zimmerman, of 
Cincinnati. The body of Mr. Smith 
will be conveyed to New York for 
burial.

EDMONTON TEAM 
WINS THE FIRST

Baseball Nine Trims Leviston 
14-12 Only Nine Men 

on Hand.

Special to the Bulletin.
Lewiston. Idaho. April 28.—In a 

loose game this afternoon, Edmonton 
defeated the home team by a score of 
14-12.

McLair did the twirling for Edmon
ton for five innings, and after the 
first kept the hits pretty well scatter
ed. Crist fiinisîïed the game. He 
blew up badly in the eighth, and 
along with poor support on the field 
Lewiston piled up eight runs.
“Kid” Ford caught the entire nine 

innings for Edmontoh and showed 
great knowledge of the game. He 
was also in evidence at the bat. 
getting four singles at five times at 
bat. Outfielder Si Bennett held down 
third in great shape and got away 
with a couple of two baggers in five 
times up. Ira Cleveland, a local 
ninnire, handled the indicator.

Molly Boker, who can play either 
the shortfield or third base, reported 
this evening, and the balance of the 
team will be along before the end of 
the week.

LUMBER !
D. R. FRASER & CO., LTD.

Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material.
We have stocked up for the coming season in 
all kinds of the best quality B. C. Material

All orders attended to promptly. Telephones- -Mill 5p, 
Town 5b. Branch Yard Vegreville

Take my Poultry-for-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent of Cast'

Ten me to ship you 
a PKCBI.lt.SS Incubator 
snd a Brooder, and 
you take three years 
to pay for them in

You can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the im
portant part of your outfit 

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Brooder -you need 
them both to start right 

Promise to pay for them 
in three years' time— 
that’s all I ask you to 
do.

I will tell you exactly what 
to do to make a success of 
poultry raising. I will work 
with you as 
advisor, i t you 
want advice..
I will see you 
thro u gh— 
show you just 
how to make 
most money 
quickest.

your expert
?Gst dm witiwut payint a cent

I will even 
find you a good 
high-paying buyer for all 
the poultry you want to 
raise.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behind the in
cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute, plain-English guar
antee that puts ALL the risk 
on me, where it belongs.

I can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right,— 
and then I will sell you 
more incubators and more 
brooders —

You never sew an In
cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks— 
nor s Brooder so 
sure to raise them

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee —and 
three years’ time to pay for 
the outfit in. »

It will earn its whole cost 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part—and it’s no hard part, 
either.

I know every incubator 
that’s sold on this -continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a mile as the founda
tion for a poultry-for-profit 
enterprise.

Unless I can 
prove that tq 
you before
hand I won’t 
be able to sell 
you a Peerless. 
What I ask 
you to do is 
just to let me 

■—”——” submit the 
proof for you to examine.

You do your own thinking, 
I know. Read my free book 
—it’s called “When Poultry 
Pays”—and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer to 
start you raising poultry, 
right—

Remember that the risk is 
on me. The incubator and 
the brooder will easily earn 
you much more than their 
cost long before you pay me 
for them.

5
Suppose you send tor the free book 
anyway—and send now. That commits 
you to nothing and costs you nothing

To 64re time and freight Western 
orders will be shipped from our 

l Winnipeg warehouse ; but all letters 
ought to bo sent to Pembroke

The Lee-Hodgins Co.,
It4 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, OmL

Acts on the whole system 
gently, naturally—restoring 
stomach, liver and kidneys to 

normal condition—bringing that feeling ot healthy 
relaxation, that welcome drowsiness.

Surest protection against Typhoid Fever. 
Absolutely pure—bottled at the Springs.

At all dealers*. Insist on getting this 
"Monarch of Mineral Waters."

W1

J. B. MERCER, Agent.

jse

Winter’s High living
Tells in the Spring

Too hearty eating and drinking— 
late hours—too little exercise—pass 
unnoticed in frosty weather, but you feel the effects 
now in a “sagging” of your whole system.

A teaspeonful of Abbey’s Salt every morning in a 
glass of water will clear out the bowels, tone up the 
stomach, quicken the action of the liver and kidneys 
and make life worth living.

Abbey's is the 
ideal spring tonic. 
Try it to-morrow 
morning.

25c. and 60c. at 
* your druggists.

Effer
vescent

u

Don’t Trj
When you go to buy Lumbl 

a difference you know, and un le,I 
cannot tell whether you are irettl 
We have a good stock of Sills, 
ing, in fact everything you net 
Doors alwoys on hand. Factor!

W. H. Clarl
Phone 37.

The Western

LANDS
in the following thriving district J 
ence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan! 
Vegreville, Innisfree and Vermill

For maps, prices, literature |

GEO. T. B1
P. 0. BOX 56

Randall, G<
Reliable C< 

Wil

We represt 
and want'a 
we can get

Send your saj 
quire at

Equity Office,

THE I

Seed Cleanel
Land Packers 
all Kinds of

The Bel
Corner Howaf

F. Heimmck C
Agents Hudson's Bay Land

The Canada Life Investment | 
Department

MONEY TO L0AI
on Improved Town Property-oi 

rent rates of interest

NO DELAY

Mortgages and School Debei 
[Purchased

W. S. ROBERTS! 
Sheriff s Office Edni

McLeod

Town

Lots
There is money 
ing lots here.
Very easy term
Correspondence 

- > ted.
Apply
G. F. BEERE, 
McLeod.
for SALE-A first cl 

bull. Apply Henry 
Horse Hills, Alta., T.
Sec 17.


